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For аП dlaeaaes of the Throat and 

Ьшц а, no remedy U eo safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An Indispensable family medicine.

“I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ah 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.'»—M. 8. Bandai!, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. У.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Disease»,
for which I believe It to he the greatest 
medicine In the-world.’’—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My Wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the side and breast. We 
tiled various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got-a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.’’—Bobert Horton. Fore
man Beadlight, Morrffltoo, Ark.

"Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Enoe Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas. a

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
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CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK) NOVEMBER 14, 1889.rttiwnittbe VOL 16-No. 3 D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in Advance

with I

■ri ^tirante.баті іилшла. GENERAL BUSINESS but not ю high as In the beet sections of the1 
northern states

The average of education ia very high. 
There Is no census of illiterates, and I heard 
of noua Last year nearly 85,000 children 
were in the free schools, with some 2,000 
teachers; every denomination has its colleges. 
Dalhouse, at Halifax, is the university for 
the province, and the normal school, at 
Truro, Is maintained in great efficiency. The 
coet of good living Is certainly not more than 
half what it is in Brooklyn (where I “stay" at 
present), the chief saving being in rent, fuel, 
fish, potatoes and small fruits. So 1 must 
say that Nova Sootia would be a nice place 
to educate a boy or place a family for a long1 
vacation.

There are communities as Gaelic as any 
part of Invemesehlre in the last

I must not leave Nova Scotia without юте ^“7* others more Cal v inis tic than 
acknowledgment of the many courtesies re- ,ohn Knoxi there are little interior val- 
ceived. The Canadian Press Aarociation 1,wher® one ™*У breathe the very air 
(most of the editors in it are located in On- , ..A,® homely home life of Scot-
t&rlo) made its two 8 midland shires; there are mining vil-
days* visit to Hall- where one may meet Hugh Miller’s
fw during my мл\ characters at every turn, and dairy farms
stay, and the Hall- / . ^ ®very chafm whioh poets have attrib-
far editors kindly ^ j uted to pastoral Ufa No part of the mari-
alected me a mem- Тиа time provinces will better repay the tourist
txg- thereof pro f°r • fortnight's visit than Cape Breton
tempore- and № Cl Wand*

.titled to share in ■ j 
the hospitalities ex- & 
tended. These in-*m, 
eluded an excursion ЯЦ 
on the harbor in 
steam yacht, an in-TK 
■peotlon of the у/
Bellerophon, as re
lated, an after
noon’s drive about
the city and suburbs and a supper at the 
hotel on the Northwest Arm. It was a pleas
ure to note that all the speeches which fol
lowed the supper were brimming with patriot
ism, and that every editor seemed to feti his 
responsibility in aiding to make Canada 
truly great among the nations of the earth.

And thti naturally leads me to consider the 
question: It there any considerable “'annexa
tion sentiment” in Canada#

I can only answer that if there is, they suc
ceeded admirably in Concealing it from me.
I met just tine ardent annexationist in Nova 
Scoti»—a lady of middle agat born and rear- i 
ed in Maine, married to an Acadian. I 
should not consider her a type. They did, 
however, tell rà» that there was a strong 
“annexation sentiment1* further west; but 
the further I traveled the more I saw that it 
was likt the “milk sickness” in" the Wabash 
valley—“None of it here, O no, certainly not; 
but it’s almighty bad In some 
townships.” I mi 
one fact whi^r-e

і

—d sll other things generally found is a Grocery. 

-----ALSO-----

ШкВвлв,Botter Crocks, Bean 
Ortiqka, Jara, Cups & Saucera, 

and Olaseware in variety.
All of which I will sell Cheap

0M* pifeet given for Butter * Eggs.

WM. FENTON. 
ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
in prices of

Dry Oeeds,* Groceries

іаш ТНЙШШ
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

-BLOAK BBPOK

CHATHAM, HR ... N0VSKBÏH 14,1889.sa

DANIEL PATTON, A Yankee in the Canadian Mar
itime Provinces.

GENERAL MKW8 A ND NOTES

President Gsroot has repeated hie gift 
of 25,000 frases to the poor of Faria,

Thirty Team Aeo.
rtVBK 30 years ago there was placed 
U upon the market a remedy designed 
to relieve pain .nd capable of either exter
nal or internal use. From the first і dre же 
had «endette! ineoeas, and honcn de 
testily that Hagyard's Yellow Oil rorea 
rheumatism, sore throat, sprains, o. up, 
outit bruises, *nd all pains and aches

A correspondent in C$ete says that out 
rages aie still perpetrated on Christiana 
there.

ST- JOHIHT, 3ST- B. 
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

& '

% BOUGH VOYAGE TO P. B. ISLAND.
«

WINES of all kinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

' Courtesy of the Canadian Editors—The An
nexation Sentiment Hard to Find—Lieu
tenant Governor Me Le Ian—Premier W. S. 
Fielding and Speaker P«w№

d

-cen- H*

fm mV Stock- in-band wwsMs of "Importation. fro* Sparely, Cottons, Bordeaux, Xeree da la 
5^5m!d2S!^V«T5ïSèdaSto^C’ L’°°d0°’ й*Мв Glasgow, baaidm tboas from 

promptly shipped,0

SMYTH 8TRÉET -------- a-

. идтго by
Dr. J. C^Ayar & Co., LowaN, Mats.
«ОМ by all Druggist,. Pries 81; six bottles, as.toNSUMP^0^ - «a Mau orders

— ST. JOHN.
B.__________
leas. It ym have ] ART.

And Artiste' Materials;

▲ Corrupt System.
BAD blood may corrupt the entire ays- 
D tun and danse scrofulous sores, »WeIt- 
ings, ulcers, halt rheum, erysipelas, sore' 
eyas sod skin diseases, ss shingles, tetter, 
«te. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the 
blood and cleanses, tonekand strengthens 
thé entire system.

Additional contributions from America 
to the amount of $40,000 are reported at 
the National League in Dublin.

Hints FOP Winter.

UfHEN attacked by a cough or cold, 
ft hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, croup 
or inflasnsa, the successful, .experience of 
thousands of families who have need it 
regularly for all such troubles during 
many years, suggests the use of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam—the old, reliable house- 
hdld favorite.

Chief Jdstice Palmer, of Prince Edward 
Island, is dead, aged 80.

Irritable People.
QE0PLE are often irritable by reason of 
Г some exasperating skin disease which 
dwstroyes comfort and good humor. Salt 
Rheum, nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples, 
scald head, etc., are of this nature, they 
arise from bad blood, and can be cared 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to*directione.

Evangelist Moody, at Rockford, Ill., 
said that one of his converts, who had 
been a smuggler in Canada, had handed 
him $2,500 to be transmitted to the 

Canadian Government, being the amount 
he had defrauded the revenue of.

*hope-

Ou the mainland (if one may so call the 
peninsula) a disappointment awaited me. 
The great Pictou coal mine cannot now be in-, 
•pected. It is the largest coal seam in the 
world—a seam thirty feet thick; but many 
years ago there was an explosion and a fire. 
The mine was therefore flooded, and the res
toration is not yet completed. At Stellarton, 
where I halted a day, is the great twelve foot 
seam, on which work is actively prosecuted. 
All the big coal seams of this section have 
considerable slope, some as much as 45 degs. 
and rooted in the “floor” of the mine are 
often found fossil stumps of the sigillaria 
from six to eighteen inches thick. It is 
claimed that the coal measures of Nova Soo
tia cover 7,000 square miles, but of course 
lees than half of this area contains profitably 
workable coal I need not recite the local 
arguments, seeing that they are much the 
same in all coal regions, but Nova Scotia is 
certainly a good place to investigate coal 
seams for science and pleasure.

The conclusion of the whole matter may be 
thus set down: One-third of Nova Scotia con
sists of very fertile valleys, in which are 
produced in great abundance nearly all the 
fruit* roots and grainsof the temperate gone- 
another third is of some 
hnd the renududeLb^*1 
^mnnri»u»A.Mllt Is that from any valley one 

тЯауТпгп aside and in an hour* walking be' 
in a primeval wilderness where modee and' 
black bears are still found, and out of the 
hills flow many streams in which trout are 
stiH abundant

Government in Nova Scotia, as in all the do
minion, is “responsible”—that is, the cabinet 
officers, the executive and directing depart
ment, must be of the same politics with the 
majority in the house of commons. If a 
“government measure” is defeated they re
sign. This will hardly be believed in 

! parte of the United States, butilt is & solemn 
Tact. It seems to me that such a system' 
would work badly in the United States and 
make havoc in Prance; but the British (in
cluding Canadians, Australians, etc.) secure 
conservatism by habit and precedents in
stead of rigid rules. The governor—called 
lieutenant governor because he is regarded as!

: the “lieutenant” of the governor general of 
і Çanada—is not “a part of the government,” 
j is appointed and does not resign.

Lieutenant Governor McLehm, with whom j 
: I had a long and interesting talk, is a most 
.courtly and "dignified gentleman, well in
formed on the affairs of Canada and the 

! United States, and pleasantly enthusiastic as 
, tp the future of Canada. Premier Fielding, 
‘‘‘bead of the gov- nnr,
eminent," cértidn- 'jflSjlK 
jly was designed by *[
nataro for»groat -, ф} *omi ^ 
managing editor. I w . ?
Ash-aé
looked at Mar and - .4 7, v 
.hsard him talk that 
■Journalism had sus- 
talned a lose When Ц
jha entered public ----------------
Ufa. , 1 am sera bel 
.has a latent humor, 
which would erti'W) 
sparkling paraW 
graphs. Joined to: 
an executive ability >
'whiohWould "keep 
■the boys to their work» However, as it is 
easier to run an ordinary government еь.., a I 

j big daily, he has probably choeen the better
,1*** . c. uV... ........... i.
I Speaker Power of the house of commons 
would be taken tor an able alderman in any 

.ward in New York. At certain stegee of the 
parliamentary game he has to wear a big 
wig, and the contrast between the white cov
ering and bis rich Hibernian feature* is 
la trifle ludicrous to an American. Every
thing about the government is very solid, 
both men and buildings, and the governor 
looks and lives like the representative of a 
great monarch. The Catholics, by the way, 
have a plurality of voters in the province, 
and I am almost persuaded that there is more 
political liberality than In the States; but if 
l were “in the swim" the case might look 
very different The autographs of the three 
officials named are herewith presented, and 
certainly show character. That of the pro-

GEO. A. CUTTER. лPO
. By мита ^ в.*: *

А^’рю,

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes

~xm

Rooïrt/Murray NEW GOODS. ■WATHSU ST. CHATHAM, IT. B. 

------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

;

m
OOVXBNOK M’LXLA*.

Cheap Cash Store.. -mNKW OLOTHING.
I ttsve the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND OHHsD- 
BHN’S ОЬиТШКО

«ver shown In MirsmichL If you went » SUIT, 
GOATJ^TTS or ТИГ It will pay (you to <яш

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hale and Gaps, Boots and Shoseyoa will fled 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTimro.

NBARBISTHR-AT-LAW.

02 Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
ata and gen* 1 mnpllee constantly on hand at

A. BWMZSTS
Lower Napan

" !

HG. WlACALUCHUAN,

Barrie ter-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
ВАТЩГВ8Т, N. B.

risay. X O^Brisay,
BABBISTBRS,

Attorneys Notariée. Conveyanoere,*o

omon

»
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.•! (3
n

NEW NEW. gDRESS GOODS.

My stodt of drees goods Is not so large as 
usual bat what I have la nice and extra goodf|RJkI Kі sNew Priais. Kew Muslins.

The Prints this year are m many new designs 
and low in prie*, also Colored and White Muslin.

Syr Sua shader Xnr Glover
SUNSHADES,- They are good, large sises with

**ei!oÿ«St’ another lot, <
Heavy stitched іц Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety. .

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

k Unlock* аП the elcggel avonnas of the

pstom, nlltoe impurities and foul 
humoreof the Beoretions: at the

Correcting Acidity of the 
Btomaoh9

______ t thé
erywhere impressed me 

ja ^-rttévërve and enthusiasm with which all 
the intellectual classes—those who may be 
supposed to Influence public opinion—spoke 
of the future of Canada.

It reminded me very much of the current 
talk in Georgia and Alabama in 1880-86, 
when the white people first began to feel that 

their future was in' 
their own hands, 
and that they had 
the material 
groundwork to 

- build on. One did,
[ not have to inquire 
^ tar it—it was in the 

. Thera is an
opposition,” of 

course ; there are 
radical difference» 

*•«■ to the best way 
to “boiJti up Can- , 
ada,” and there is 

a very strong sentiment in favor of freer 
tirade relations; but that Canada is to choose 
her own course, develop her own character 
and work out her own destiny, Is, :Iam sure, 
the sentiment of an immenee majority, 

і I am particularly struck with the fact 
that this feeling is not bounded by race. The 

-Irish are, if possible, more enthusiastic Ca
nadians than those of English Mood, and the 
Scotch Catholics moat wqti 
This вдягай v«rv strange to one with
the attitude of the Irish in the United States, 
and of course a chance traveler may be badly 
mistaken; but there is no discord in the eound 
that comes to my ears. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, for instance, is regarded by men of 
all races as a sort of martyr to Canadian 
nationality, and though he was a “Young, 
Ireland” agitator in his native land, no one 
in Canada thinks of raking up the events of 
1848-50 in weighing his publie services. He 
was an ardent Canadian—that is sufficient • 
He was killed (so the popular opinion run») 
in consequence of his loyalty to Capada; he 
therefore takes his place in the Canadian na
tional Pantheon. Similarly the governor 
(styled lieutenant governor) of Prince Ed
ward’s Island, Hon. A. A. Macdonald, is of 
pure G&elic-Scotch blood, and the premier, 
Hon. W. W. Sullivan, of pure Irish blood, 
and both Catholics, yet both are as ardent 
Canadians as any I met 

There is, however, a general feeling in favor 
of closer trade relations with the United 
States, a willingness to concede much for 
concessions in return, and I venture to guess, 
as a Hornier Yankee may, that this sentiment 
will prevail over “the government,” es they 
call the men in power at the rim* As to 
the Canadian national sentiment generally I 
cannot do better than to eet it forth in the 
words of an Ontario editor, on a’ religious 
paper, I believe:

8t, Patrick tltnet) - - - BûAwnt, M B,
Tnsom wi DstBaisAT Q. O

T. Swath* DbsBkuat

S Щ m
hr. I02buttoned Kids.

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

mg;
à Headache^ Dianne**.

EryMpelaa, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
aiLjHervouaneee, and den.

these and many 
" "d to the

o
SIIn Bbek and and Colored. Very cheap. New 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.
AGENT FOB THE , 

KQBTB ВШТІ8Н t’4
the •И:NEW. NEW. NEW- іh

PIANOS, ORGANS, Д SEWING MACHINES.

’Thomas, Bell'and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS. BELL. DOMINION. NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.
- •• f >■ ' j * ■

Found At Lut. eral ■лTeas, Tobaccos, Gone, Revolvers, Trunks 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..

Other nimilftf ______
ЇЖда'тва*COR many years I suffered from croup 

Г but at last found a remedy for it in 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, so that I am now 
free from eroup entirely, and recommend 
Yellow Oil to aU other* who і offer from 
tie same disease.

rracism ms тяжім» coupant

THE CHEAP CASH TORE. ■

^en€ Winslow.,
BAEBISTEB

t «ПЖВ* a ca. Fnwkbn.

JAMES BROWN. • .УЙ 4Maggie McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, Ont.

\>fc PIANO - TUNINGXewcwUe. tier- 11th, ISM.А.ТТОЖ* -ш-аг-А.т-1. A.-W
SoUdtor of J*nk of Montreal, 

CHATHAM H. В PIANOS. Rev. Dr. Joeeph H. Rylanoe, pester 
of one of tie Protestant Episcopal ohnrohes 
in New York, was charged by some of 
hie pariahtoner* with immertaUty. The 
clergyman demanded a eburoh trial, and 
failing to secure that, has appealed to 
the courts

1 ■BY W. O. KAINE,

Orders left with or addrwaed to J. Y. Meraerean. 
«rtraSedro™*" " *" my**“ wffl h*

Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889?' КАЮЙ-

getrip. The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
moreen Piano, the best and cheapest in the 

show Catalogue Prices and sample 
to any requiring one.

A. Wj 8. 8XYTHE.

’

І
LWAVERLEY HOTEL.

*BW0A8tI*- - ..................-ШВАШСШ, H В

psrsgl

Ж LmeBTgiABUM.wn*

Lato or Wivartr Hon*. 8t JebafB' ISpriSir.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD. #1890as—IWAflth Olnaot Sur It.

liEALTH i« *ot purchasable. The sad- 
П denod soured dyspeptic, or the bil- 
ioue billionaire suffer, despite their 
wealth. Burdock Blood Bitter» is e ra
tional remedy for dyspepsie, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, debility, etc., and 
every complaint arising from indiges
tion or bad blood.

Two Mexican ’Customs gnards shot a 
merchant who refused to be searched; 
citizens of the Town of Mier lynched the 
two guard», end thereafter there was à 
bloody fight between the citizen, and a 
body of soldier».

HtheSnflireri from Consumption,
Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoephitee, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cel, writes: 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion with greet 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very 
palatable.” Sold by Druggists, at 50c, 
and 81.00. /

of aib

1890-ptlBOOn
FORTHTHE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

li every 
comforttes-

WEEKLY(Suooeasor t George Oaesady) і ! ЩжManufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings

Buflders* fumiehiogs generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND BOROLL-SAWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

. EMPIREш
Canada Souse, jh

Ж ■\PRESIDENT.
"$126,082,153.56.

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS,
Its butine* I bow, the Or* test Comparative Gain made by any Company doting the past year.

PREMIER FIELDING. CANADA’S LEADING"
PATRIOTIC IN m, f 

TRUE TDKAKADL 
TRUE TO m

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

Corner Wit» and 8t John Stmts, THE EAST trap FkCTORV. CHATHAM. U- ВW

ms?- AM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Brery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in tba butiaau centra of tb. town, 

tittabim* and bUble Attwtianca Irvt rata

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psoraatve

O

■ і EMPIRE.
N —

. e THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPERsbA
OF THÉ DOMINION.

W8r.‘- and special arrangements are .biting 
new and attractive features,, which 
increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to
■U PATRIOTIO
balance of promt yearn

mide to add 
will greallfj=REVERE HOUSE..

it in the hands of

("A°'AN8 theЯNear Bailway Station, 
Caeapbellton, N. B.

____ rly the Cram Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

«Comfortable accommodation tor permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
* F also be provided with

ЯBlfwi
Free To New Subscribers,

©
Making it only One Лот now till end

•Address ‘The Ятрі#е,» Toronto, Oat.
of 1880.

•IxOjSQUAB, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

■■ . S

(Premier of Nov» Scotia.)

(Speaker of Nova Sootia House of Commons.) 
mier especially adds to the “managing edi
tor” idea, as such a “fiat” would delight the 
compositor. And with these interviews I 
dosed my Nova Sootia work and left for i 
Prince Edwards Island.

+ J. H. BXAOLR. ^ 
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. __

Within two blocks of the most fashionable I 
residential portion of F>"f n City is a prairie! 
dog town with three or four hundred bur-! 
rows.

A grizzly tried to capture a cow on the 
flores ranch, ne r Santa Maria, CaL The U^, 
60W and bear both went over a high bank and *>^ 
Wte® foqnd dead.

A male partridge hatched out a nest of 
hen’s eggs on a plantation at Irwinton, Ga. 
Biddy had laid the eggs in the woods and 
abandoned tham,

*i

Fish Wanted by
Gf R Curtis & Co

GENERAL
COHMISSIO1, MERCHANTS,

lie ATLANTIC AVENUS,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

:

Sample Rooms. *
his

Just Jpeninc !
ce (Governor of Nova Scotia.)ВGOOD bTABUNO ” *»• premia».

uDaniel Desmond ж
© !Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVE :

1,000 apkiges Above Goods.ADAMS HOUSE €S3 1

і IC. W. Bostwick & Co. The gr^&dest assortment ofiAOJOMIIQ BANK OF MONTREAL THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. hu Paid to Policy-holders since organizing 1272,481,-
8*Tbe wonderful growth of the Company ia due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, md to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case qf death „ , ..

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for; the Policy-boldere.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
“God has given ns this cold Northland, as 

yon call it, for his purposes, and they involve 
character as well as success; yet he has given 
us the element of a nation. No part of 
Canada is really populated yet; New Bruns
wick alone has 15,000 square miles of most 
fertile virgin land awaiting the settler, 
besides all her timber, ehippmg and fisheries. 
We strive to realise the purposes for which 
this land was given us.

“You say we appear to you a very serious 
people, and 1 think you will find among аИ 
our sects the same feeling, that we are here 
for duty rather than happiness. Yes, we are 
a serious people, and we have set ourselves 
seriously to the task of making a great na
tion. There Is abundant room in Canada for 
a nation of forty million people, and we trust 
they will be an earnest ami God fearing peo
ple, respecting themselves and their neigh
bors. We do not underrate the greatness of 
the United States, but we claim some advan
tages in general character and steadiness of 
purpose. ‘Fear God and honor the king!’ is a 
divine command we do not profess to have 
outgrown. We have all the liberty we want, 
and a government that responds readily to 
the will of the people. But we f eel—at leafet 
I feel, and those associated with ще—that we 
can best develop character by maintaining 
our present relations; and, after all, charac
ter is the thing. 1 believe we have the right 
foundation for it, the right stock, and are on 
the right road. I feel to say with the old

ЯШШИТ0Н 8V CHATHAM, I. B. .All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their 
trade. Ship early and often*

WARNING!BMuroirised.
* ■ : ' -P *jj(P**» to. promis*.

IIMto>T1>*F - to.

Fall and WinterwholesaleШ Gneete Sample
All peroone are hereby varoed against treapas- 

tine upon the land known as the Nelligan pro- 
party in the Hardwoods in the Parish of Hard- 
wteke and on the Bay shore, by cutting trees of 
any kind thereon, as such persona will be punish-- 
ed by law.

Get- 9th 1889.

JOHN S, STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

New York.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! BOOT WEAR
tS**" ' . V

GOOS^RTABMNG. Ac.
MA« FlANiyAN,

MRS. PATRICK WALSH. The subserlbars have Just received for sale, 
cheap

TO LET SAY ! JUST READ THIS. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS.

Sugar Cured
■

fQWsCau ------ EVER------«HAMS & BACON,OSce over Bank of Nova Sootia Benson Block 
ApplyMerchant Tailors,

-fftMHEHBT - « N. S.

I 1 —-----* towns on
■totof^erar two nuetiw; an hnp*- 

ehmofenr^miple» terospectfttilr rolidtod.

' Dunlap, Cooke Л Co.
81,1880.

■ 1
WHAT YOU CAN GET ÀT THE

m. a. BeSenator.->•
:Cflkatiiam, Sept 6th 88. Shown in Town-Spiced Beef Hams,
Timothy and Clover Seed.

Newcastle Drug Store.
:p r. tj s ш. a- о o jd s ,NEW. GOODS. The largest number of wild beasts ever 

shipped or a single vessel from Hamburg, the 
great animal market, left there recently for 
the ecological gardens of Buenos Ayres.

A horse over nineteen hands high and 
wetghhm 9,500 pounds was shipped from 
Myerstown, Pa., to Boston recently. Thsff 
purchaser will put the animal on exhibition, ч 

The lady clerks in the Philadelphia posts! 
office have a lunch room on the second floor. 
They entertain two or three cats sent from 
Virginia, which were brought north in mai|

Come and see us by 
buying.

Ttw, keep on hand n (nil line of---------CONSISTING OF:----------
Ttibt rrtved and on Baie nt

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
H&te, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also s choice lot at
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD

GROCERIES.2 ВгцвЬ and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Gases, Glove and Handkerchief Boses, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby DressingCases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

ЯPROVISIONS.
: UM6 & GOAL-

JAS. FERGUSON.at lowest market rales.
GILLESPIE A SADLER,-28

Chatham, і May7th,l889.
F*:

9ШЖ begs,•Man la the nobler growth our realms supply,
And souls are ripened by our northern ticy."

At thin point It is fitting to relieve the dull
ness ol * purely personal narrative by insert
ing some racy and entertaining statistic.
Nova Sootia is 875 miles |om and 100 miles 
wide, in greatest extension; but Cape Breton 
is Ц0 mil* In greatest length, whit* must be 
added. The whole province h* an 
80,807 square mile, end had, by the last cen
sus, 440,678 people. Of the*. 117,487 are 
ranked aa Roman OathoUee, 112,477 aa Free-
byteriana, 00,806 aa Church e< England and A sea turtle t*p4MLkmg, five feet wide 
30,780 aa Method***. Thei*to*re Uto Щу (дай weighing 1,000 pafods, w* caught rw 
WilapnE Zoqavee, “aft «Pti» ар aa to Цим, eeoüy in a trap off H№to Harwich, Capa 
but their heart* bee* true tor th* n*#«* Odd. TUt atonitor it estimated ta b* 800 
land." There era 41,81* Acadian French to* уепгооіІ А» it «tends the distanoe between 
tb» provint», and 40,015 ot German Wood; of its fore flippers is over ten feat 
thereto, tbs Sectob el—ts have a majority. AstroUtog Itoiianmoiioian in Philadelphia
In aU the proviaea then are but 88,000 per- hae an lmCTOvenmnt on the monkey. It U a

gaaBaaaSfieasaa

CHATHAM.A citizen of Erie, Pa., had a full blooded 
Irish setter dog, which, while on a railroad 
track, located a bird. No one was near, and 
Instinct was eo strong In the animal that he 
would oot move and was run down by a train.

Realism in art will have an extraordinary 
revelation in New York, when a lion, painted 
by a Boston artist, is placed in petition. The 
owner of the picture, e hotel man, will tllgr 
minute the lion with electricity and 
behind a row of real bare

SILVER W AEE.,
—consisting of—

CARD BASSETS, BREAKFAST ÇRT7ETS SALTS, ВГ0

Gillespie & SadlerITI
k

■O

Boot&Shoe Store. 
Cheese ! Cheese I

:r
AUCTIONEERS

і COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ÉT "SNIP BROKERS AND
BfAHEUOySEMEN I

1 ’ ' L' a Stored u a Smtil.CMt, sad

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER. BTC.,

HAS REMOVED
AL80-

of• ■
Cups, Yeeea, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cup*, Cut Gl&ae 

Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screen*, Bronze t 
Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, P ' 

Work Basket* (German,) Perfumery ia Fancy Bottles.
There is the largest and best assortment in Mlsamibhi ei the f

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
NEXT NEW J9Sf OFAbk K

E. LEE STR8BT,
Рвотхток

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

r=trl Intend to *11 Ok*p 1er Cash,
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE-

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,

MÊÊbfÆ
-aexto - ROGER FLANAGAN. 

stjHEAR! НАШ!!
Ліж

[NG PARLOR
sbtildte, toj^to.

Office. Vite
_ ’ •

<r Solicited ■sygтщ
■ > I

—-AJSrlD-
• —,

of Bushels Phstemg Hair,

ENOCH FLETT, 
УФеа 8<ane Tannery,

FlîT«ÉFML* І-.; trtor *1. low la;iot» о,

6 WP 4 00.
- r:-?...................

>»

de generally. Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886.
’S’iîffîv ' ,n-.Ti- ■<

Г /

-raB
■ -

m :і *Y - ■
; тш

- ?

А виш СУНЕ
PUR BIUOUMVESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, aao DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE ÜILD.THOROUOH AND PROMPT 
HI ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Betters in the
TNEATMENT AND CURE OP CHNONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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